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Abstract 

 
MLA has recently been investigating advances in Smart Packaging and mega trends such as 

Gamification, including use of embedded augmented/virtual reality. This project led by 

Wundermand Thompson used key MLA Category drivers and consumer behaviour insights to 

present an overview of the platform and develop concepts applicable to red meat merchandising in 

Australia. 

A series of concepts were developed and tested with a ‘Plan + Scan’ format receiving the best 

feedback from consumer groups and Coles Supermarkets who were part of the discovery team.  

Combinations of phone camera QR coding platforms and integrating recipe cards from existing 

website collateral was developed. A concept for a digital BBQ and butcher interface where the raw 

product was simulated into a cooked, plated offer plus ‘help pick the best cut’. This aimed to bring to 

life Meat Standards Australia pathways. Merging data sets from loyalty card programs (e.g. Coles 

Flybuys) to improve prediction/suggestions were also considered. 

In summary, key components that sought to address the need for personalised experiences include: 

• Helping shoppers save money and drive value 

• Helping them broaden their cooking repertoire 

• Inspiring them to choose what to make for dinner 

• Personalised their content 

• Simplified their journey in some way; pre, in or post store 
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Executive summary 

Households are eating less fresh meat – buying less volume and spending less by trading to cheaper 
meats.  This is particularly true of middle to low income demographics.  Red meat purchases are 
particularly price sensitive.  Shoppers view red meat as being expensive, and therefore for special 
occasions only.  The cheaper, value cuts are not generally considered for every day, weekday meals.   
 
Added to this are the current negative perceptions around red meat from a health and 
environmental perspective.  
 
To address this issue, and the impact it has on our industry, we needed to join forces with a key 
retail partner to develop joint business initiatives that help drive sales for the benefit of our industry, 
and for the retailer.  Coles was a natural partner given their appetite for growth and innovation, and 
for their scale and national reach. 
 
We undertook a strategic deep dive into the category, usage and attitudes, and existing initiative, 
and developed a series of conceptual prototypes and took them into concept testing. 
 
We took the three most viable concepts into consumer testing, using interactive porotypes, and 
asked a serious of questions led by a facilitator.  We led one hour in depth, qualitative discussions, 
ascertaining what they liked and disliked about the products, and gathered other contextual insights 
around the category. 
 
This gave us a firm indicator of what type of product we would need to develop in order to inspire 
more shoppers to make red meat a part of their everyday meals.  This will help build the credentials 
of Coles as a destination for quality and value red meat products, and in turn drive demand and 
volume for the benefit of our industry. 
 
Key components of products that tested well were the ones that; 

• Helped shoppers save money and drive value 

• Helped them broaden their cooking repertoire 

• Inspired them to choose what to make for dinner 

• Personalised their content 

• Simplified their journey in some way; pre, in or post store 
 
The most viable product based on testing was a ‘Plan + Scan’ product that would allow shoppers to; 

• Personalise their experience based on their circumstances and preferences 

• Plan their weekly meals and shopping list 

• Scan packs in store for product preview, shopping list, cross purchases 

• Recipe guidance, tips and tricks 

• Inspiration for the next red meat meal 

• Have interactive and fun elements I.e. quiz type questions 
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1. Background 

Households are eating less fresh meat – buying less volume and spending less by trading to cheaper 

meats.  This is particularly true of middle to low income demographics.  Red meat purchases are 

particularly price sensitive.  Shoppers view red meat as being expensive, and therefore for special 

occasions only.  The cheaper, value cuts are not generally considered for every day, weekday meals.   

Added to this are the current negative perceptions around red meat from a health and 

environmental perspective.  

While Australia remains one of the world’s largest per capita consumers at around 26kg of beef per 

capita, our domestic beef consumption has seen a gradual decline. (MLA State Of The Industry 

Report, September 2018). 

The aim of this project was to re-engage our lapsed shoppers, and retain existing consumers, by 

educating them and inspiring them to make red meat part of their everyday repertoire. 

2. Objectives 

Drive red meat sales, specifically in key retailer, Coles, making their stores a destination for meat 
purchases. 
 
How might we: 
• Compete with more convenient options than fresh meat? 
• Trade shoppers up to more premium meats?  
• Educate shoppers on how to use better value cuts? 
• Encourage increased frequency of purchase? 
• Create more ‘must buy fresh meat’ occasions like Xmas?  
• Create more engaging experiences in store? 

3. Methodology 
3.1 Discovery, Analysis & Strategy Development 

Deep dive into the category; the problems that red meat is currently facing, and the barriers that are 

driving the decline; 

● Lower volume 

● Lower spend 

● Lower frequency of purchase 

 

Design a collaborative workshop session with key stakeholders from MLA, Coles, and strategic & 

creative consultancy Wunderman Thompson. 

 

Collation and interrogation of inspiration material around AR and packaging activations that help to 

grow brands and categories.  (Ref MLA Discovery Workshop in appendix) 

 

Aim to collectively; 

• Define the problem 

• Define what success looks like 

• Conduct an audit of what assets could be leveraged 
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• Discuss what approaches we could take to address the problem 

• Explore some technology platforms that could house a solution 

 

3.2 Preliminary Concept Development 
Creative ideation of user & shopper experiences that answer our strategic challenges, and address 

the above issues that the industry, and the retailer are facing. 

 

3.3 Refine concepts and create prototypes for testing 

Identify most viable products to go into testing, and refine them as far as practical.  Develop working 

interactive prototypes in order to give respondents a good trial of the products and their 

functionality. 

3.4 Develop research proposal & structure, recruit respondents 

Develop a strategic research proposal, including recruitment brief, discussion guide, and logistics 

including location, live streaming and recording. 

3.5 Conduct research & compile results & recommendations 

Conduct research with 8 respondents across 3 days.  Live streamed to both Coles & MLA with offline 

recordings available post research.  Compilation of results, implications and recommendations.  

Delivery of next steps/project plan to progress to store trial. 

4. Results 

4.1  Favourite Features 
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4.2 What didn’t test well  

 

4.3 Overarching key takeaways and insights  

 

 

4.4 Overarching Results  

The key insights that we gathered from discussion with research respondents gave us a firm 
indicator of the type of product that we would need to develop in order to inspire more shoppers to 
make red meat a part of their everyday meals.   
 
Key components of products that tested well were the ones that; 
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• Helped shoppers save money and drive value 

• Helped them broaden their cooking repertoire 

• Inspired them to choose what to make for dinner 

• Personalised their content 

• Simplified their journey in some way; pre, in or post store 
 
The most viable product based on testing was a Plan + Scan product that would allow shoppers to; 

• Personalise their experience based on their circumstances and preferences 

• Plan their weekly meals and shopping list 

• Scan packs in store for product preview, shopping list, cross purchases 

• Recipe guidance, tips and tricks 

• Inspiration for the next red meat meal 

• Have interactive and fun elements I.e. quiz type questions 
 

5.  Discussion  

5.1 Practical Implications / Learnings  

5.1.1 Retail Partnerships 

Long-term retail partnerships must be set up from the beginning to allow for time to go through the 

varying research, testing and implementation phases. The details of this partnership must be agreed 

to by all key stakeholders, and confirmed in writing due to the potential change of staff over the 

journey of the project. 

5.1.2 Interactive red meat packaging  

Due to the fact that red meat packaging tends to not be something consumers want to engage with, 

interactive packaging engagement points needs to happen at either the point of purchase or the pre-

cook phase at home. 

5.1.3 Meat cut education  

Meat cut understanding and education is a huge opportunity for category growth, especially with 

more savvy shoppers. However, the way in which we communicate the details and benefits is very 

important because it’s a fine line between pushing unknown cuts onto a shopper versus inspiring 

new usages. The key is communicating it in a light-hearted and engaging way. 

5.1.4 Shoppers want total grocery shop solutions 

Any meal planning, shopping list utilities, shopping trip assistance or dietary recommendations 

needs to be grounded in either a total protein category or total grocery shopper mission 

recommendation. Shoppers don’t just shop the red meat category. 
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5.2 Unanswered questions/additional research recommended  

5.2.1 QR codes 

Shoppers confirmed that they would use QR codes in-store as long as there was a relevant, 

worthwhile, and very clearly communicated benefit in doing so. Therefore, the key will be working 

through what the super simple key messages would be to ensure usage. Physical store testing would 

be required to uncover this and create a list of mandatory requirements. 

5.2.2 Interactive packaging 

For us to have a definitive point of view on whether interactive packaging is the right medium for 

certain communications, a viable product prototype needs to be created and tested in both a 

physical store and at home. 

5.2.3 Connected Trolley  

As part of the concepting phase ‘Connected Trolley’ was ideated, an idea that looked at linking a 

mobile app with a trolley to make the shopping experience completely seamless and cashless. Both 

shoppers and Coles absolutely loved the idea.  More work and prototyping is is required to create 

the detailed features and benefits. 

5.2.4 Traceability  

As this project evolved ‘traceability’ was identified as an area that would be removed from the 

concepts and treated as a separate project due to the complexity and the fact that both Coles and 

MLA were working on many streams of work within this area. Nevertheless, during the process we 

uncovered ‘traceability’ is a topic that shoppers would be naturally connected to and one that could 

supply a wealth of rich content that could be used in many other channels. Therefore, we 

recommend that further R&D be conducted to look at how best to engage shoppers / consumer into 

the traceability (paddock to plate) story. It will become a mandatory piece of communication on 

every piece of packaging eventually. 

5.2.5 Extension to global markets I.e. Korea 

As the uptake of technology is even greater than Australia in some Asian markets, we recommend 

testing these exact concepts with a high export value market (I.e. Korea) to assess the differences in 

the results. The findings would confirm whether we would be able to just tailor the platform we 

create for the Australian market or create a new one. 

5.2.6 Physical store versus online 

Majority of concepts and testing focused on physical store purchasing, however, with the growth of 

online shopping (especially now with the impact of COVID-19) it might be worth assessing further 

whether adaptions of these concepts for the online area would be worth exploring.  
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5.2.7 Covid-19 impact on the way consumers/shoppers engage with the with 
our category 

 Covid-19 is changing the way shoppers shop both the supermarket and the red meat category from 

a physical store and online point of view. Many of these new behaviours offer huge opportunities for 

the red meat category based on the key learnings discovered in this R&D project I.e. recipe 

inspiration, education around meat cuts, engagement in the health details, and so much more. We 

recommend that a COVID-19 response plan is put together to research and then activate in the 

Australian market to ensure red meat plays a positive role in this challenging chapter. 

 

6. Conclusions/recommendations 

6.1 Viable Product 

6.1.1 Defining the most viable product 

We combined the most suitable and desirable features from testing to develop a well-rounded end-

to-end product that caters for wide range of audiences. 

 

 

6.1.2 Feature set roadmap 

We drafted a phased approach for trial and development of the product, broken into; 

• Pilot – Release & launch 

• Release 2 – Optimise & evolve 

• Release 3 – Extension & beyond 
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6.1.3 Timings to develop recommended most viable product 

Timings to get us to a point of release 1 and into the next phase of optimisation were drafted 
 

 
 

 

6.2 Creation of other programs / solutions  

6.2.1 Key global markets further testing  

The same program of insight mining, concept testing and retailer engagement could be efficiently 

lifted and leveraged for application in other markets, eg Asia. 

 

6.2.2 Creation / exploration of a consumer traceability interactive packaging solution 

Whilst the origins of this project were rooted in ambitions for a shopper facing, traceability 

packaging solution, at the time, the supply chain functionality was not ready to go live in store.  If, in 
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the interim the technology has caught up, this would obviously be a key compelling story to engage 

shoppers and Retailers. 

6.2.3 Covid-19 Research Findings Response 

The effects on COVID-19 have of course been, and will continue to be far reaching.  Significant and 

very immediate effects of COVID have been seen in the way we plan, shop, and prepare our meals.  

It would be interesting to revisit the research and see what has changed, particularly in areas of 

value, health and meal planning.  

7. Key Messages  

Developing this interactive shopper product will help us engage shoppers and ensure that red meat 
is a relevant part of their everyday recipe repertoire.  It will educate and inspire them to integrate 
red meat into their meals, therefore driving volume and repeat purchase.  In addition this would be 
a strategic joint business initiative with key partner Coles, demonstrating our commitment to 
growing the category, and ensuring that our red meat category is given attention it needs at a store 
level, and at scale nationally. 
 
This research and concept testing is just the beginning of what could be a very retailer collaborative, 
and shopper centric approach to activations that drive engagement with the category and help to 
maintain relevance for our product.  Other Retailers, other distribution channels, other markets, 
could all have compelling initiatives built from the basis of the consumer findings and concepts 
tested. 

8. Appendix 

8.1 Concept Testing Discussion Guide 
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8.2 Concept Testing Findings 
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